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Abstract
From 2016 all new homes in the UK will be required, by law, to be ‘zero carbon’.
However, the detail of the Zero Carbon Homes standard is still being developed.
Internationally there has been much debate on a definition for zero energy; though a
consensus has yet to emerge. This paper presents an overview and synthesis of the
literature on such definitions. Through a critical review, a series of options for the
determination of a ‘zero energy’ or ‘zero carbon’ balance are revealed; the extent to
which each option fully accounts for the energy consumed is also considered. The
results demonstrate that a building which is zero energy or zero carbon should:
account for regulated, unregulated and embodied primary energy; reduce its energy
requirements as far as possible through fabric energy efficiency; and substantiate the
zero balance through measurement of energy use as opposed to design stage
predictions. The paper concludes that the current UK zero carbon concept is a
misnomer and therefore should be amended in building energy policy.
Keywords Zero carbon home, Zero energy building, Definition, Energy efficiency,
Energy balance.
1.0 Introduction
Through the Climate Change Act [i], the UK Government has committed to a legally
binding target of reducing carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 80% of the 1990 level
by 2050. In 2011, the domestic sector accounted for approximately 28% of final
energy use in the UK ; 78% of this energy was used for space heating and domestic
hot water [ii]. There will be a requirement for all new homes in the UK to be 'zero
carbon' from 2016 [iii]. The introduction of this legislation is in advance of the legal
requirements of the Energy Performance in Buildings Directive (EPBD) recast for all
new buildings in Europe to be ‘nearly zero-energy’ by 2020 [iv].
The statutory definition for Zero Carbon Homes (ZCH) in the UK is still being
developed and the final version (in the form of regulation) is much anticipated [v].
Whilst there has been little debate about the definition of ZCH within the academic
literature (with the exception of McLeod et al. [vi]), internationally, due to the
tightening legislative backdrop, there has been much discussion with regards to
definitions around Zero Energy Buildings (ZEB). A number of papers have
considered definitions for ZEB [vii][viii][ix] and within these papers a broad range of
issues in relation to the scope of a definition have been considered. However, the
fact that no common definition for ZEB exists remains of concern internationally
[ix][x].
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The aim of this paper is to question the rigour of the proposed definitions for zero
energy and zero carbon through a critical review of the literature. The objectives of
the review are to: evaluate the current definitions of labels for low or zero energy
homes and in so doing identify the similarities and differences therein; present the
options for the determination of a zero energy or zero carbon balance; and propose a
holistic definition for zero energy or zero carbon.
In undertaking this review the following search terms were used: zero energy
buildings, zero carbon homes, zero energy definition and zero carbon homes
definition. Academic journals, academic conference proceedings and books have
been used as sources along with publications from the relevant departments of the
UK Government and certain publications from the Zero Carbon Hub. The Zero
Carbon Hub is a public/private partnership that whilst not responsible for writing
Government policy on ZCH supports that process by making recommendations; they
have been and continue to be central to the development of the definition of ZCH in
the UK. Selected references cited within the primary resources identified by the
search process have also been reviewed where relevant. For the section relating to
energy efficiency, broader literature than that identified by the search terms has also
been reviewed.
For clarity, some key terms used and distinctions made by the authors are briefly
explained here. For the purpose of this paper, labels are considered distinct from
both rating tools (such as Code for Sustainable Homes and BREEAM) and
definitions. A label is defined here as the name given to a building that meets a
certain standard. Rating tools are generally a more holistic measure used to assess
the overall sustainability of a building and these are beyond the scope of this review.
The term definition is used here to describe the means by which a building can
achieve a certain standard; in this context, the energy balance criteria. Within this
paper both carbon and energy are referred to as units of measurement within the
energy balance; carbon being the carbon dioxide emissions directly related to the
energy consumed.
This paper is organised as follows. Following Section 1, the introduction, Section 2
considers a selection of labels for low and zero energy homes; Section 3 reviews the
concept of energy efficiency as a foundation for ZEB/ZCH; Section 4 considers
energy generation and Section 5 reviews the balance options defined in the
literature. Section 6 discusses the balance options; while the conclusions and
implications are presented in Section 7.
2.0 Labels for low and zero energy homes
A 2008 European survey identified 17 different labels for low and zero energy homes
[xi]. These include low-energy homes in Sweden; energy-plus homes and passive
houses in Germany; zero-net energy homes in the USA; and zero carbon homes and
sustainable homes in the UK [xii][xiii]. A selection of these labels that are most
relevant to the UK context are discussed here.
2.1 Zero carbon homes
ZCH will be a mandatory standard in the UK from 2016. Announced in 2007,
originally the standard was ambitious, requiring not only the emissions from regulated
energy (for heating, cooling, hot water, ventilation, auxiliary services and lighting) to
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be accounted for, but also those from unregulated energy (for cooking and plug-in
appliances) [iii]. In the face of concern from the UK construction industry and with the
deepening of the global financial crisis, the definition has been amended to include
only the emissions from regulated energy. The means by which zero carbon can be
achieved are flexible: compliance with a Fabric Energy Efficiency Standard (FEES);
on-site energy generation using low or zero carbon technologies (Carbon
Compliance); and 'Allowable Solutions'. Allowable solutions allow for an element of
local, near or off-site carbon offsetting, such as a community renewable energy
scheme [xiv]. Figure 1 illustrates the evolution of the definition for zero carbon homes
in the UK.
Unregulated
energy
Allowable
Solutions
(A.S.)

A.S.

Carbon Compliance
On-site LZC generation

Carbon Compliance
On-site LZC generation

Carbon
Compliance

Fabric Energy Efficiency
Standards

Fabric Energy Efficiency
Standards

Fabric Energy
Efficiency Standards

2007 Zero Carbon definition
The original zero

2009 Zero Carbon definition

Regulated energy

70% Regulated
energy

2011 Zero Carbon definition
Still zero?

Figure 1: The Evolution of the Official Zero Carbon Definition in the UK (adapted
from [xiv])
Shortly after the ZCH standard was originally announced, Lowe and Oreszczyn [xv]
commented on the ambitious speed and scale of the ZCH policy proposals and made
recommendations to scale down the targeted reduction of CO2 emissions. More
recently however, there has been criticism within the academic literature that the
proposed energy efficiency requirements of the ZCH standard are weak because the
requirement is too generous with regard to the allowance for the purchase of energy
from off-site resources as opposed to conserving energy in the first instance [vi].
2.2 Passive houses
The ‘Passivhaus’ standard was established in Germany in the early 1990’s [xvi]. Its
popularity has steadily grown since it was first developed, and to date, over 30,000
buildings have been built to the voluntary standard. The standard requires buildings
to be designed and constructed with extremely strict levels of airtightness; super
insulation; limited thermal bridging and mechanical ventilation with heat recovery
(MVHR). Together, these thermal efficiency measures typically reduce the heat
demand of a house to such a level as to negate the need for a conventional heating
system; some will require the use of a single panel heater or heated towel rail to
provide the necessary heat for the whole house.
Concern has been expressed by the Zero Carbon Hub regarding the indoor air
quality of homes that are built to exceptional airtightness standards and employ
MVHR [xvii][xviii]. They state that failures in design, installation and commissioning
are widespread, however a lack of peer reviewed research on indoor air quality in
highly energy efficient homes in the UK has also been identified [vi]. McLeod et al.
[vi] suggest that the passive house standard could form a foundation for a more
robust ZCH policy in the UK, following a ‘fabric first’ approach.
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A comparison of potential u-values, level of airtightness and specific heat demand for
ZCH with those for the Passivhaus standard is shown here (Table 1).

Specific heat
demand
(kWh/m2/yr)
U-Values
(W/m2K)

Zero Carbon Homes

Passivhaus

≤39 (apartment/terraced)

≤15

≤46 (detached/end terrace)
Walls

0.18

≤0.15

Floors

0.18

≤0.15

Roofs

0.13

≤0.15

Windows

1.4

≤0.8

3

≤0.6

Airtightness
(ach @ 50Pa)

Table 1: Comparison of fabric energy efficiency requirements – ZCH and
Passivhaus [xvii][xix]
2.3 Nearly zero-energy buildings
From 2020, there will be a requirement for all new buildings within the member states
of the European Union to be ‘nearly zero energy’ [iv]. Within the recast of the EPBD,
a definition is provided as follows:
“‘nearly zero-energy building’ means a building that has a very high energy
performance... The nearly zero or very low amount of energy required should be
covered to a very significant extent by energy from renewable sources, including
energy from renewable sources produced on-site or nearby”
This loose definition leaves the responsibility of developing a legislative framework
for the delivery of ‘nearly zero-energy buildings’ to the individual member states.
Whilst this flexibility is necessary to allow individual countries to develop their
legislation with regard to their own contextual conditions, Mlecnik [xx] cites the
confusion created by the diversity and number of definitions internationally as an
obstacle to the implementation of the EPBD.
3.0 Energy efficiency
Marszal et al. state that “It is almost always easier to save energy than to produce it”
[viii] within their review of definitions and calculation methodologies under the
International Energy Agency (IEA)’s ‘Solar Heating and Cooling (SHC) Programme’
(Task 40). Although it is technically possible to create a ZEB by constructing a
traditional building and installing low and zero carbon technology (LZCT)[xxi], within
the academic literature there is consensus regarding the importance of reducing
energy demand as far as practicable as the first step towards achieving a zero
balance [vi][vii][ix][xxii][xxiii][xxiv]. However, the reasons given as to why energy
efficiency is important vary. McLeod et al. [vi] cite the permanence of fabric energy
efficiency measures in comparison to the potential impermanence of LZCT as a
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reason to prioritise energy efficiency over renewable energy generation. This stance
is supported by Summerfield et al. [xxv] whose longitudinal study provides evidence
of the lasting effect of fabric energy efficiency measures over the medium term. The
same study concludes that fabric energy efficiency should be implemented to the
maximum extent possible at the time of construction as the occupants are very
unlikely to make further improvements due to their high level of comfort. Whereas, a
study by Gupta and Chandiwala [xxii] concluded that it is more cost effective (in
terms of capital cost) to reduce the energy consumption as far as possible before
applying LZCT. Two studies, the subject of which is an urban, multi-storey residential
building in Denmark, used life cycle cost analysis to identify the cost-optimal balance
between energy efficiency and LZCT [xxiii][xxiv]. Both studies concluded that, based
on current costs of technology and energy in the Danish context, it is more cost
effective to invest in energy efficiency than LZCT. What these studies do not consider
is the point at which the addition of further energy efficiency measures (such as extra
insulation) become cost additive. In deciding the required level of FEES for the ZCH
standard in the UK, the Zero Carbon Hub carried out a whole life cost modelling
exercise. This highlighted the sensitivity of any analysis of this kind to assumptions
on future energy prices [xvii]. One suggested option under Allowable Solutions is to
invest in improvements to the energy efficiency of the existing housing stock as an
alternative to investing in LZCT [xiv], there is however a lack of empirical research to
explore whether this is a more cost effective solution.
Despite unequivocal support for a ‘fabric first’ approach within the academic
literature, Marszal et al.’s review of proposed definitions [viii] revealed that only a few
of these prioritise energy efficiency over the use of LZCT.
The proposed ZCH standard in the UK, as recommended by the Zero Carbon Hub,
will require homes to have a fabric energy efficiency of no greater than 39 kWh/m2/yr
for apartments and mid terrace houses or 46 kWh/m2/yr for end of terrace, semidetached or detached houses [xxvi]. When this is compared to the ‘Passivhaus’
standard where the maximum specific heat demand is 15 kWh/m2/yr we can see that
a ZCH will potentially be permitted to use 200% more energy for heating than a
passive house [vi].
4.0 Energy generation
4.1 Grid connection
It is widely agreed that, for the purpose of efficiency, a ZEB should be connected to
one or more energy infrastructures and should use these as both a source and a sink
for energy and thus avoid the need for storage of energy that is renewably generated
on-site (e.g.[ix][viii]). The possible infrastructures to which a building may be
connected include the electricity grid, district heating and the gas grid. Sartori et al.
[xxvii] suggest that the addition of the word ‘Net’ to the title, i.e. Net ZEB, makes the
definition more specific to refer only to grid connected buildings by demonstrating
that a form of energy balance is taking place with energy being both taken from and
delivered to an energy grid. Vale and Vale [xxviii] discuss the merits and
disadvantages of an autonomous house (one which generates at least as much
energy as it uses: a ZEB by another name) being connected to the electricity grid.
They conclude that, for reasons of cost, efficient use of renewable energy and overall
environmental impact, it is preferable for autonomous houses to be grid connected.
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4.2 On-site and off-site renewable energy generation

Least longevity over life of building

Most overall environmental impact

When considering the generation of renewable energy, the physical boundary for
calculating the energy balance needs to be defined [xxvii] in order to determine
whether energy is deemed to be produced on-site or off-site. For example, within an
eco-town development project, is it most appropriate for the physical boundary to be
drawn around each home, each street, a neighbourhood or the whole development?

Off-site supply
e.g. green energy tariff

£

Off-site generation
e.g. investment in wind farm

Most longevity over life of building

Least overall environmental impact

On-site generation, off-site renewables
e.g. biomass boiler

Reduce energy consumption
e.g. natural lighting, fabric energy efficiency

Generation within the building footprint
e.g. solar PV, solar hot water

On-site generation, on-site renewables
e.g. wind, ground source heat pump

Figure 2: Renewable energy supply options (adapted from [ix] and [x])
Marszal et al. [x] graphically represent five options for the supply of energy to a
building; they emphasise that the options are not presented hierarchically, simply in
relation to their proximity to a building. Torcellini et al. [ix] do however present a
hierarchy for the supply of renewable energy; the first step of which is to reduce the
energy demand of the building as far as is practicable. The proposed hierarchy is
graphically represented here by the authors (Figure 2). Reducing the energy
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consumption of the building is viewed as offering the greatest longevity over the life
of the building and being of least overall impact to the environment; this is therefore
presented as the preferred option. The purchase of renewable energy from an off-site
source is viewed as potentially being of most environmental impact and offering the
least longevity over the lifetime of the building; it is therefore presented as the least
preferred option.
The Danish study which employed life cycle cost analysis to identify cost-optimal
renewable energy supply (RES) options [xxiv] showed that the use of on-site RES
resulted in slightly higher life cycle costs compared to off-site RES. The off-site RES
is however, potentially at risk of energy price fluctuations, making the on-site solution
a more secure investment. Marszal et al. suggest that there are diverse pros and
cons for the use of the different LZCT options available [xxiv]. For example
photovoltaic panels can be integrated within the fabric of the building and therefore
will require no additional space, whereas a biomass boiler will require significant
plant and storage space. Off-site solutions will most likely have the least impact on
the design of a building. However, additional suitable land would be required to be
owned or leased elsewhere.
5.0 Balance options
5.1 Balance metric
Within all of the methodologies reviewed by Marszal et al. [x] some form of energy
balance is proposed whereby the energy consumption of a building is less than or
equal to the renewable energy generated. In order to calculate a balance, a metric
must be selected. For the purpose of this paper, the term metric is used to describe
the unit of measurement within a balance. Primary energy consumption (also referred
to as original source energy [ix]) is proposed as the metric by the eight countries
reviewed under the IEA SHC programme [x] as this reflects the true impact of the
energy use within a building; primary energy accounts for inefficiencies in the
distribution, generation or conversion of energy. Other metrics which could be used
within the balance include: final energy consumption (also referred to as delivered,
site, end-use or weighted energy); energy cost; or emissions [viii][ix]. The options for
balance metrics are shown below (Figure 3), the hierarchy illustrated demonstrates
the extent to which each metric represents the energy used.
CO2 emissions are the primary metric used in the UK within the Building Regulations,
the Code for Sustainable Homes and the forthcoming ZCH standard. However, whilst
CO2 emissions are the primary metric, the Building Regulations for England and
Wales also uses energy cost and primary energy use per unit floor area as metrics
within the Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) [xxix]. The complexity of this
calculation method is criticised as it leads to confusion as to which policy aims are
being addressed (eliminating fuel poverty, improving energy efficiency or reducing
carbon emissions) [xxx]. An example of the potential consequences of this
complexity is highlighted by Kelly et al. [xxx]; it is possible to improve the SAP rating
of a dwelling by switching fuel types from wood to coal, despite its obvious carbon
intensity, due to the cheaper cost of coal. By using three different metrics within the
calculation methodology, SAP exhibits a potential for conflicting outcomes.
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Final energy

Most representative of energy used

£
Energy costs

Primary energy

Emissions

Figure 3: Balance metric options
5.2 Balance boundary
5.2.1 Energy uses
It is important that any definition is clear as to which uses are to be included within an
energy balance and which are to be excluded. It is therefore surprising to note that in
the principal publications within this area, the energy uses to be balanced are not
stipulated [iv][vii][ix][xxi]. The three primary options for energy use categories are:
regulated energy, unregulated energy and embodied energy (Figure 4). Regulated
energy, sometimes referred to as building related energy use, includes the energy
consumed for heating, hot water, ventilation, cooling and lighting. Unregulated
energy, or user related energy uses, refers to the energy consumed by plug-in
appliances and for cooking in the home. Embodied energy refers to the energy
consumed within the extraction, manufacture, transportation and construction of
building materials and components.
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At the design stage, it is theoretically simpler to calculate or predict regulated energy
consumption than it is to predict unregulated energy consumption due to it being less
user-dependent. Recent studies have shown that there are vast differences between
the electrical consumption of the lowest and highest energy users [xxxi][xxv]. The
unpredictability of unregulated energy use is one of the reasons given for the scaling
down of the ZCH standard in the UK to include only emissions from regulated energy
[xxxii].
Hernandez and Kenny [vii] propose a definition and calculation methodology for a life
cycle ZEB. They argue that, only by taking into account both the building’s total
energy in use and embodied energy, can the overall impact of design decisions be
assessed.

Least representative of energy used

USES

TIME PERIOD

Regulated
energy

Most representative of energy used

Regulated &
unregulated
energy

Regulated,
unregulated &
embodied
energy

Life cycle

Monthly

Annually

Figure 4: Balance boundary options
5.2.2 Timescale
The period over which the balance is made must also be considered: monthly,
annually or life cycle (Figure 4). Of those proposed definitions considered within the
IEA SHC programme, only Germany put forward a proposal for a definition including
a monthly balance, the remainder of the definitions reviewed proposed an annual
balance of a building’s energy use in operation [x]. By balancing energy on a monthly
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basis, surplus energy generated during one monthly period cannot be transferred to
compensate for a deficit in another monthly period. A monthly balance would
therefore be the most difficult to achieve [viii], particularly in a climate such as the UK
if the sun’s energy is relied upon as a source of renewable energy. The hours of
sunlight will be significantly less during the winter when the energy requirements of
the home are at their greatest.
Within their definition of a life cycle ZEB, Hernandez and Kenny [vii] propose that
embodied energy is accounted for on an annualised basis over the life of the
building.
The options for the balance boundary are illustrated here (Figure 4). The hierarchy
shown demonstrates the extent to which each of the options fully represents the
energy used.
5.3 Balance method

Least representative

of energy used

Most representative of

energy used

The final consideration in terms of balance options is whether the balance should be
theoretical or measured (Figure 5). Sweden is currently the only country to require
energy efficiency to be certified after a period of operational use [xxxiii]. The vast
majority of energy efficiency regulations for buildings use design data for certification,
something which depends upon the design calculation methods being reliable.

Design/
theoretical

Measured

Figure 5: Balance method options
One major criticism of the dependence on SAP within the UK standards is that it has
‘never been robustly validated against a statistically significant sample of dwellings
that represent the UK residential building stock’ [xxx]. A series of coheating tests
carried out on new build homes since 2005 have presented concerning results in
support of this criticism of SAP. The results show that in the coheating tests the
whole house heat loss was on average over 60% greater than predicted, for some
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homes this was over 100% greater [xxxiv]. If the energy balance is to be confirmed
through performance measurement, the exclusion of user related energy (plug-in
appliances) presents a problem as the measurement system is required to be more
sophisticated [xxvii].
6.0 Discussion - Balance options overview
Expanding on the existing literature, Table 2 presents the options for the various
elements of the energy balance and, using a traffic light system, suggests a hierarchy
for the various options which follows that presented in each of the figures (2-5). For
the balance boundary and the balance metric, those options labelled green are the
ones which provide the most holistic measure in energy accounting terms and those
labelled red are those which are not necessarily fully representative. Marszal et al.
[viii] carried out a study to ascertain which metrics were easiest to balance. The
findings are interpreted, along with those of the prevailing literature, and presented
here as an assessment of the degree of holistic representation amongst the metrics
of energy use. The physical boundary section has been drawn from the work of
Torcellini et al. [ix] and uses their ranking system. However, this is an area which
requires further research; one study indicates that there are cost benefits in the use
of off-site RES [xxiv] although the nature of the study does not analyse whether this
differs with the scale of a housing development. The study also highlights potential
issues with off-site RES, such as double counting of energy saved and sensitivity to
energy prices.
Final energy
Energy costs

Balance Metric

Emissions
Primary energy
Regulated energy
Uses

Regulated and unregulated energy
Regulated, unregulated and embodied energy

Balance
boundary

Life cycle
Time
period

Annually
Monthly

Off-site
Physical
boundary

On-site
Building

Balance method

Off-site supply
Off-site generation
On-site generation, off-site renewables
On-site generation, on-site renewables
Building mounted renewable generation
Fabric energy efficiency
Theoretical/Design
Measured

Table 2: Energy balance options
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7.0 Conclusion
The foundations of energy accounting lie in the work of Podolinsky, a 19th Century
socialist physician from the Ukraine. He saw a necessity to find a ‘precise and
conscientious system of accounting in which figures are neither hidden nor distorted’
[xxxv]. This description leads the authors to reflect upon the proposed definition for
zero carbon here in the UK and to question its rigour. It has been scaled down to
include only emissions from regulated energy use within buildings operationally,
ignoring the emissions from both the unregulated and the embodied energy use. If
Podolinsky’s principles are to be followed in a contemporary definition of ‘zero’
carbon or ‘zero’ energy for buildings a holistic definition is required. It is suggested
here that only a building with a zero balance over a year, when both the building
users and the embodied energy or carbon are also taken into account, is in fact zero
energy or zero carbon. To call anything other than this zero is indeed both hiding and
distorting the actual picture. Therefore, although the movement to a zero carbon
homes standard for the UK is a step in the right direction, as currently proposed, it is
by no means the last step the construction industry will need to take in order to
properly mitigate its impact on climate change. The failure of the proposed ZCH
definition to prioritise energy efficiency is also of concern. This review has clearly
demonstrated that there is evidence to support a ‘fabric first’ approach for reasons of
both cost and longevity, before any issues of unnecessary use of energy are
considered. Furthermore, it has also been illustrated that the reliability of SAP, the
calculation method upon which the UK standards is based is unproven at best; and
possibly non-existent at worst.
The recommendations that arise from this critical review are that: either the name of
the zero carbon homes standard be amended to be more representative of the reality
of the standard; or, preferably, that the standard itself be changed to better reflect the
aspirations of the standard when it was first announced and to be able to deliver zero
carbon homes. Alongside this, it is recommended that the definition should be
founded on a much more stringent fabric energy efficiency standard to reduce the
energy consumption of a building before off-setting with energy generated by LZCT.
It is also recommended that the reliability of the calculation method upon which the
standard will depend in the UK (SAP) should be either proven through empirical
research or, if necessary, improved in order that developers can reliably label their
homes as zero carbon.
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